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REBOOT 6-WEEK CHALLENGE | HOME EDITION

Training Manual Copyright © 2022 TA1 PERFORMANCE COACHING & THE
METABOLIC FEMALE

DISCLAIMER: The information provided in this guide is for educational
purposes only. We are not doctors; this is not meant to be taken as medical
advice, and this is not a prescribed diet. This information is not prescribing
nutritional interventions to treat diseases or their symptoms. The information
provided in this guide is based upon our own experiences and our
interpretations of the current research available for strategies to help build
healthy eating habits. The advice and tips given in this guide are meant for
healthy adults only. You should consult your physician to ensure the advice
and tips given in this guide are appropriate for your individual circumstances.
If you have any health issues or pre-existing conditions, please consult your
physician before implementing any of the information provided below. This
product is for informational purposes only, and the author does not accept
any responsibility for any liabilities or damages, real or perceived, resulting
from the use of this information. All rights reserved. No part of this publication
may be reproduced, transmitted, transcribed, stored in a retrieval system, or
translated into any language, in any form, without the written permission and
signature of the authors.
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WELCOME TO THE REBOOT 6-WEEK CHALLENGE

This HOME workout program utilizes weights to help you get stronger while
also creating an amazing burn in every workout!

The workouts will be focused on lower body, upper body, and full body. We
also include a warm-up for each workout, and for this challenge... We've also
included Ab Finishers!

The workouts are follow-along and last between 30-35 minutes. The great
thing about this program is that you can go at your own pace during the
working interval. Modifications are provided throughout the videos, so modify
as needed. Remember, this is you vs. you, so challenge yourself each day you
show up to do the workouts.

Let’s get to it!

Ben & Emma xx

P.S. Did you forget to add yourself to the WhatsApp group?

>>CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE WHATSAPP GROUP
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https://chat.whatsapp.com/Lj4zMSZh5BeC9HELAs5ImF


THE WORKOUTS

For all of these home workouts, there are a couple of ways you can challenge
yourself and keep making progress:

1) Progressively lift heavier weights during the duration of the challenge.
This will help continue to build muscle and get stronger. With this approach,
you may get fewer reps during the interval, but as long as you challenge
yourself, you’ll become stronger and more defined!

2) If you only have access to lighter loads, utilize control and tempo. With
this approach, you’ll still be able to elicit a greater challenge for yourself,
despite the lighter load.

Both approaches are great options, it just depends on your goals, what types
of weights you have access to, and what you enjoy the most!

Each workout in this manual will link directly to the follow-along workouts!
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WORKOUT SCHEDULE - FOLLOW ALONG AT
HOME

Below is the workout schedule for the program!

If this doesn't fit your schedule, feel free to switch things around to make it
work for you.

Please refer to the “Cardio + Steps Guide” to calculate your steps target
for the challenge..

*NB - If you are training in person with us on any of the days,  just omit the
workout for that day
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https://ta1performancecoaching.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/6-WEEK-Challlenge-REBOOT-CardioStep-Guide.pdf


WORKOUT #1
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

LOWER BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/9p40BtyOP


WORKOUT #2
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

WHOLE BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/7hcIcOPQ


WORKOUT #3
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

UPPER BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/Ljim4RtOjotG


WORKOUT #4
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

WHOLE BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/KJ0feLWSmXk


WORKOUT #5
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

LOWER BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/aUoTe7PP


WORKOUT #6
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

WHOLE BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/EDgD4QBImZE6


WORKOUT #7
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

UPPER BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/LmNbKS3aXduN


WORKOUT #8
CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW ALONG

WHOLE BODY DAY | ABS FINISHER

After completing each full circuit, take 60-seconds to rest/transition to the
next circuit!
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https://www.screencast.com/t/4bMHQpImALnC


CONGRATULATIONS ON COMPLETING THE RESET
6-WEEK CHALLENGE – WHAT'S NEXT?

First and foremost, congratulations on completing this REBOOT Challenge!
We are SO proud of you and all the hard work you put in. You should be proud
of yourself too!

So take a moment to celebrate what you just accomplished. Look back at all
those workouts you crushed, and all the progress you made. And... Just know
that this is only the beginning for you!

So you might be wondering, WHAT'S NEXT?

After completing a REBOOT Challenge, the best next step is to keep going.

We have a few options for you to consider:

1) Attend one of our in-person training sessions - if you’re local to
Taunton/Wellington we have many options to train with us in person during
the week to keep you moving forwards.

2) Book a 1:1 consult with Emma for 50% off - Feel you need some extra
support with your nutrition, hormones, or skin? As a challenge member, you
get access to consults with Emma at 50% off. Simply CLICK HERE TO BOOK

3) Join our online community - we add new workouts into the community
frequently, so you’ll always have something to suit your goals and time
available. You can sign up by CLICKING HERE

3) Continue the current challenge for another 2-3 weeks MAX – if you want
to do another few weeks go for it! BUT after that, you need to move into a
maintenance phase as you CANNOT and SHOULD NOT always be in a fat loss
phase.

As always, if you need any help at all, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Ben and Emma xx
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https://monzo.me/emmaphillipsmelhuish/60.00?d=Consult%2050%25%20discount%20
https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-7R820981GE996501UMH33R6A

